
• 100% solid state, no moveable parts, no maintenance  
• Jukebox operates exactly  the same as before, only faster 
• SD Card contains only music, no programs to "boot-u p" 
• Works with all FAT32 formatted SD Cards 4GB to 128G B* 
• Supports all MP3 bit rates (we recommend 192Kbps) 
• Song to song gap about 1sec, "Full Initialize" in 4 0sec 
• Provides start of song "soft fade-in" (jumper optio n) 
• Three LED indicators to provide operating detail 

The all new  SD Card Player  
For Your Rowe/AMI CD100 Jukebox 

 

Complete Kit, nothing else to buy ! 

Replaces the entire CD mechanism  

Data Sync Engineering 
P.O. Box 539, Footbridge Lane, Bldg 3 

Blairstown,  New Jersey  07825 

TEL:    (908) 362-6299 
email:  sales@datasynceng.com 

Web:  www.cdadapter.com 
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16GB SD Memory Card 
Up to 32 Tracks on 100 CD's 
using MP3 bitrate @192Kbps  

USB 2.0 
 SD Reader 

Player System 

CD100SD Player System 
 

Copyright © 2018 Data Sync Engineering 
All Rights Reserved 

To jukebox 
Control Computer 

P10, P11 or P12 

Digital Player Controller 
 

Red & green LED Indicators 
show communication activity  

USB Power Adapter 
Input: AC 100-240V 

Output: DC5V, 1000mA 
 (to SERVICE outlet) 

Audio Output to 
jukebox amplifier 

CD Input 
Left Channel 

CD Input 
Right Channel 5v to 9VDC Power 

Boost-Up Cable 

SD Memory Card - MP3-DSP Player 

Blue LED indicator 
shows player activity 

Mini-DIN connector 
with arrow facing up 

*The SD Memory Card Formatter can be Downloaded her e 
 https://www.sdcard.org/downloads/formatter_4/ 

To format media above 32GB as FAT32, you can run "g uiformat.exe" 
which is available here www.ridgecrop.demon.co.uk/g uiformat.htm 



INSTALLATION  

GENERAL DESCRIPTION  

The CD100SD is a micro-computer based SD Card player that replaces the entire CD mechanism and decoder in 
your ROWE/AMI CD100 jukebox. The SD Card player works with any jukebox that uses the 408322xx Central 
Control Computer. This includes models CD51, CD100 and CD100A thru CD100J. The CD100SD plugs into the 3-pin 
P10, P11 or P12 communication connector and mimics the mechanism control & CD decoder operations. This tricks 
the jukebox into thinking it is still hooked up to a CD player and allows the jukebox to select songs from the 
CD100SD, same as if it were playing CD's. 
 

The CD100SD is 100% Solid State, will not skip and will never need to be cleaned or lubricated. The delay between 
CD changes are also eliminated which provides nearly continuous song play. The player works with any SD memory 
card 4GB and up. Uses the FAT32 filesystem which is compatible with Windows, Mac, Linux and other systems. 
 

At the minimum, a basic 100 CD jukebox, with each CD having an average of 16 tracks (1,600 songs), will require an 
8GB SD card using the CD quality MP3 bit rate of 192Kbps. 
 

Easy installation !  Only three connectors, two RCA audio connectors to your amplifier and the 3-pin communication 
connector to your jukebox computer. Power is supplied from a common 5VDC USB Power/Charger AC Adapter.  

Before starting the installation, turn off the juke box 
power switch and unplug the power cord. 

 

The orange & white wires with the 3-pin connector is used 
for the jukebox Rowelink communication. 
 

The communication connectors are at positions P10, P11 
or P12 on the central control computer. 
 

Normally, two of these positions are used, and sometimes, 
all three if additional accessories such as wallettes and 
remotes are added. 
 

Typically, one connector is for the CD mechanism and the 
other for the Bill Acceptor. Unplug the CD mechanism and 
plug in the CD100SD. 

AVC 
Switch 

USB 5V 
Adapter 

Amplifier 
Power Cord 

The jukebox amplifier is plugged into the unswitched outlet 
and is "always on". Plug the USB AC Power Adapter, with 
the boost-up cable inserted, into the Service outlet. 
 

When you plug the jukebox power cord into the wall outlet, 
you may hear a loud pop, this is typical when this amplifier 
is powered up (sort of lets you know that it's working). 
 

Your installation is now complete ! 

Unplug the CD mechanism RCA audio cables. Plug in the 
CD100SD RCA cables into the right and left inputs of the 
jukebox amplifier (White connector is the left channel). 
 

On newer jukeboxes, the MUTE wire (orange with a black 
tracer) may not be at P13 pin-1 on the Control Computer. 
It would be located at the CD Mechanism control at P6 
pin-7. You will need to extract this pin or cut the wire to 
un-mute the amplifier (tape up the exposed wire or pin). 
 

Un-muting the amplifier will cause the Automatic Volume 
Control to slowly creep up causing a high to normal volume 
level at the start of a song play. The "AVC OFF" switch is 
located between the amplifier RCA input jacks. 
 

This would apply to jukebox models CD100I and CD100J. 



ABOUT THE SONG FOLDERS AND FILES  

Folders and the MP3 Files within the folders represent each CD disc selection. The first two letters of the folder name 
and the MP3 file names must begin with two numeric digits to identify their CD and Track number positions. 
 
For 100 CD's, you would create 100 folders. Each folder name starts with a two digit number from 01 to 99 and 00 for 
CD# 100. If you want, you can include your own text such as the album name "40 Tom Petty - Greatest Hits". 
 
The CD100 supports up to 99 tracks on each CD. Each MP3 song name starts with a two digit number from 01 to 99 
(CD's do not have track 00). Track numbering must be sequential just like CD's. Missing or duplicate track numbers 
are not allowed. If you want, you can include your own song name text such as "13 Runnin' Down a Dream".   
 
With this method, you can envision how a song is selected. For example, if you enter the selection "4013", the 
CD100SD first searches folder names until it finds the first two character match to "40" then it searches the MP3 files 
within that folder until it finds the first two character match to "13". Afterwards, the selection will begin playing. 
  
To create the MP3 song files from your CD you would use a program to "Rip" the CD tracks to MP3. Windows Media  
Player  can be used but make sure, in the Options menu, that the Format is set for MP3 (not WMA). There are many 
other rippers, such as one by www.poikosoft.com , that will automatically insert the track numbers and song names. 
 
Another consideration is the bit rate. The bit rate is similar to the resolution of a photo, lower resolution will produce a 
fuzzy image. For music, bit rates below 128Kbps may start to sound grainy. You can't tell much of a difference using 
the maximum bit rate of 320Kbps other than very large file sizes. Many agree that the bit rate of 192Kbps is very 
close to CD quality (as we recommend). Besides, jukeboxes are well tuned and can make anything sound great. 

EXAMPLE FOLDERS AND THE FILES WITHIN A FOLDER  

These are the actual images of a working jukebox 
SD card (from Windows Explorer) 

 
The image above is a part of the 100 folders 

 
The image to the right is the contents of folder "05" 

Although, this is a 128GB SD Card, you 
 will only use about 50GB for a fully loaded 

jukebox with 99 tracks on all 100 CD's 



The CD100SD kit was developed for jukebox owners for non public performance use. 
We do not supply jukebox licenses.  It is the jukebox owners responsibility 
to obtain all applicable licenses for public performance of copyright music. 

GENERAL REFERENCE INFORMATION  

Digital Player Controller 
 

Red LED is Rowelink activity 
Green LED is Digital Player activity 

LINK DP Descriptive Event 

ON ON At Power Up ... 
Player is powered up, both LED's are turned on 

OFF ON Within 10 seconds ... 
The jukebox is ready and waiting to communicate 

FLASHING 1 FLASH 
PER SEC 

Selection is Playing ... 
The player and jukebox are communicating 

RED & GREEN LED INDICATORS 

FLASHING FLASHING Within 30 seconds ... 
The player is ready and communicating with the juke box 

Condition Possible Problems 

LED's did not 
turn on 

Is the SD Card adapters red LED on ? 
NO: check the USB Power, Boost-Up cable and DIN con nector 
YES: check the 9-pin & 15-pin DSUB connectors 

LINK LED 
continuously on 
for over 1 minute 

Is the jukebox Computers Rowelink LED flashing ? 
NO: check the jukebox central control computer 
YES: check the Rowelink cable to the player 

DP LED 
continuously on 
for over 1 minute 

If players blue LED flashing dim and green LED alwa ys on 
If players blue LED repeating long flash & green LE D short flicker 
-- problem with the SD Card or adapter 
If players blue LED repeating blinks/pause and gree n LED off  
-- count the blinks between the pause and see the f ault list below 

FAULTS  -  DIGITAL PLAYER CONTROLLER  

Designated trademarks and 
brands are the property of 
their respective owners. 

DISCLAIMER   -   PLEASE READ  

Blue LED activity 
& error indicator 

Soft "Fade-In" Option 
Jumper On = Enabled 
Jumper Off = Off 

Green LED 
SD selected 

Red LED 
SD power 

PUSH - PUSH Type 
SD card Socket 

Blinks Error Description 

1 Failed Hardware Test Diagnostics 

2 FAT32 Filesystem Was Not Found 

3 No Folders Found 

4 No MP3 Files Found 

 If players blue LED rapidly flashing dim and green LED always on 
No SD Memory Card in Socket or Defective SD Card 

 If players blue LED repeating long flash & green LE D short flicker 
Wrong Memory Card Type or Defective SD Card 

FAULTS  -  SD CARD MP3 PLAYER  (Blue LED)  

SD 
SIZE 

SONGS 
@192Kbps 

Tracks 
per CD 

8GB 1,600 16 

16GB 3,200 32 

32GB 6,400 64 

64GB 12,800 99 

SD MEMORY CARD CAPACITIES  

When power is applied to the Digital Player, the bl ue LED turns 
on for about 3-sec, turns off, then begins rapid bl inking during 
file indexing. When done, the LED remains off until  a selection.  


